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Enter the Season of Thanksgiving with Joy

As we embrace this new season of Thanksgiving, I encourage you to direct your focus
on the goodness of our God’s provision and care for us. There will always be something
to be troubled about especially during these times when COVID19 has limited our
social gatherings and caused us to take extreme measure for our own safety and the safety of those we love. Nevertheless,
as the people of God, we can be creative in finding the simplest reasons to rejoice in God and trust in God’s provision.
There is a lovely illustration in the gospel of Matthew chapter 6 verse 26. Jesus instructs us to take a close look at the birds
that fly in the air. Christ implies that birds do not work endless hours like some of us do, nor do they save up food storage
or money in bank accounts. Birds are completely dependent on God for sustenance and provision. In return, God is faithful and provides everything needed for each joyful bird. We can respond to Christ’s rhetorical question by knowing that
God provides; we are more important to God than the birds we see living out their days in joyful provision of Elohim.
Let’s focus our attention on Christ’s instructions to look at nature which always
tells the story of God’s beauty and goodness. Lately, have you stopped to
admire these lovely fluttering creatures that come in all sizes and colors? One
afternoon in October, Julia Sollars called my attention to the hummingbird in
her beautiful painting shared with me. The hummingbird’s unique qualities set
it apart from other birds. It’s the only bird that can fly backward and it can come
to a complete stop after flying in full speed. These qualities remind us to stay
adaptable and accept the reality of change with a happy heart.
In Julia’s painting, the hummingbirds are different colors and sizes, forming a
circle while waiting it’s turn to reach into the flower to obtain the sweet nectar.
Its long, thin, unusual beak allows it to reach beyond the tough, untasty, inedible parts of the flower to find the sweet nectar deep within. Nature testifies of
God’s generous provision. Even the physical shape of the hummingbird is
created for it to grasp exactly what it needs. This is only one example of God’s
unlimited provision.
Now is the time to reach beyond our fears, our disappointments, and the toils of
this life and reach for what is desirable, good, and necessary. This is all found
in communion with God. During this Season of Thanksgiving, let us rejoice in understanding that God has already
provided all that we need to be victorious. As the days become shorter, colder with winter approaching, and the birds
begin to disappear, remember that nature points us toward the glory we have in the spiritual. Therefore, continue to look
to the promises of God and find beauty, rest, and spiritual nourishment. In the love letter we have from Christ, taste and
see that the Lord is good. We may have to reach for it taking our attention off our problems and circumstance and redirecting our focus toward the one who provides our every need, but like the hummingbird, reach knowing that God has created
you to obtain.
Julia’s painting shows nine beautiful, distinct hummingbirds creating a circle which can symbolize the nine fruits of the
Holy Spirit and our need to be in community with one another. We are equipped, loved, and provided for in ways that we
can comprehend and must acknowledge. Be thankful and rejoice that we already have. The Holy Spirit is within us as
the author of our faith, the strength of our ability, and the sustainer of our life; we can trust God.
In Christ,

Pastor Crystal Paul-Watson

A MESSAGE FROM THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES
Dear Friends,
This year has been a challenging one for all of us, including your Trustees! As I write, Hartford and
many areas of CT are moving back to Phase 2 of the lockdown because of rising COVID case numbers. Although we closed the church for about 6 months because of the pandemic, we reopened with
great joy in September, welcoming Pastor Crystal Paul-Watson and her family to our church community. Throughout this period, we were delighted to be able to continue to worship together on Zoom
during the shutdown, and we have continued to use that technology to enable people to continue to
worship with us who are at a distance or are in high-risk groups. Technology has made it possible for us to enhance connections, and we will continue to make it work for us as we increase outreach. We pray that we will not have another shutdown,
but if that happens our services will continue online.
Trustee-led improvements to buildings and properties this year have largely been related to building safety and security,
Wesley Hall kitchen repairs, roof/gutter/downspout work, sanctuary repairs, Covid-19, technology, and the parsonage.
In terms of security and safety issues, the Trustees fully implemented an Active Shooter policy in our church, to be applied to
all gatherings; installed a new door locking mechanism, closer, and coded entry system at the handicapped entrance door from
the parking lot (the “blue door”); and changed locks on 8 internal doors. In addition, parking lot lighting, and lighting in the
room inside the blue door were improved for safety; fire extinguishers, water heaters, and boiler were inspected and updated
as needed; and additional individuals earned SafeServ food safety licenses. Faulty electrical wiring was replaced where needed
in the parsonage kitchen, inside the blue door to the church, in Wesley Hall, Wesley Hall kitchen, and the parsonage kitchen.
Before the end of the year, we hope to have the coded entry system extended to the exterior door outside of the church office,
and we will add three exterior security cameras at doors not currently covered.
Trustees hired Eric Gilnak to tend to roof, gutter, downspout, and drain problems that have been extremely difficult to resolve.
Significant repairs have been made. The net effect of earlier failures is that the interior of the sanctuary, as well as the wall
going up the stairs to the third floor, and the mural behind the altar on the other side of that wall, have suffered repeated water
damage, which is unsightly and which can be dangerous if plaster begins to fall. The roof is a patchwork of sections, and each
seam can turn into a leak. In addition, many gutters, downspouts, and drains were damaged, clogged, and in need of repair.
Thankfully, the leaking seems to have stopped. Interior repairs and repainting will begin early next year. The same roof, gutter,
and drain issues also contributed to flooding in Wesley Hall and other basement areas, and efforts have also been undertaken
to stem those leaks.
Our church did apply for and secure a Payment Protection Plan loan, which we expect will be converted into a grant. The loan
enabled us to continue to pay staff during the shutdown. The Trustees were also actively involved in reducing risk during the
COVID shutdown, and at our September reopening, through implementation of conference-mandated guidelines and local
Health Department-approved safety policies, thus ensuring that procedures, and precautions were in place for building access
and safe services. We were also involved in identifying and fulfilling technology needs during that process. A grant to reimburse the church for technology purchases related to continuing church services has been submitted to the conference.
In other areas, a new office computer was installed, the Pastor’s desktop computer and monitor were replaced, an exhaust hood
was installed over the stove in the parsonage, and other small repairs were completed. Also, increased water usage levels
during this past August and September led to replacement of plumbing fixtures in the men’s room on the Wesley Hall level,
and repair of a sink in the Gifts of Love restroom.
Yard work and cleaning are ongoing concerns, and we can always use help. We had an outstanding cleanup day before our
services recommenced and our tenant, Gifts of Love, reopened. As of this writing, an AA group and one of our NA groups were
able to resume meeting in our Wesley Hall. It is true that many hands make light work!
On behalf of your team of Trustees, I hope that this summary of some careful improvements and restorations we have made so far this year makes you feel part of the progress
that continues to be made so that our mission in the West End and beyond can continue
into the future. During this difficult time, we want you, our members and friends, to
know how very much you mean to us, and how deeply grateful we are for your support
and encouragement in maintaining our beautiful historic buildings and grounds.
Yours in Christ,

Beth Ann

Beth Ann Loveland Sennett
Chair Board of Trustees

2021 UMCH STEWARDSHIP CAMPAIGN - Report by John Brubaker
As our trusted servants on the Finance Committee complete their preparations on the 2021 UMCH budget, our church is engaged on
the annual time of personal reflection that takes place prior to making our personal pledge of support.

2020 has been an historic year in our nation and our church. In the face of unprecedented change and challenge, in 2020, the United
Methodist Church of Hartford stood strong and increased our unity through Christ, demonstrating the eternal truth that “all things
work together for good, for those who love God, and are called according to His purpose.” (Romans 8:28).
As we look to 2021, we wonder what plans and purposes God has in store for each of us, and for our church. We know that in God’s
Kingdom “there is a time for every purpose under heaven.” (Ecclesiastes 3:1). What great purposes does He have in mind for us in
the coming year?

We welcome our beloved Pastor Crystal and her wonderful family. We thank God for her many talents, for her devotion to the great
purposes of our church and of the Methodist faith. We join her in her desire and vision that our church may become, more than ever, an
increasingly powerful force for justice, for healing & reconciliation, and for building Disciples for Christ in the communities we serve.
We thank God for the blessings of each other. For the humility, the support and the love of Jesus we have shared with each other in
2020. We realize that what we accomplish together in 2021 will be the sum total of each of our Sharing Christ – with each other and
with the world. Sharing the precious Time, Talent and Treasure which He has blessed us with. What is God telling you to do in faith
and in action in 2021?

Stewardship Sunday will be November 22. We encourage you to fill out your pledge cards and send them in – on or before that day.
So that we may, as a corporate body of Christ, celebrate His victory! He has overcome the world for us. Let us now join together in
love and in harmony to do His work in a world which, never more than ever, needs us – and Him!

A WORD ON RACISM - Commentary by Steve Derby

Racism has reared its ugly head again! I find it disgusting. Our 5th District Congresswoman Jahana Hayes was told something like
“Go back home and pick your cotton”. (I don’t know of any cotton fields in Connecticut, maybe he meant Tobacco). Ever since the
death of George Floyd at the hands of police the country has exploded with protest. Discussions on racism and what to do about it
have arisen all across the country. Bishop Bickerton has declared our New York Annual Conference an anti-racist conference and
we at UMC-Hartford have begun discussion on racism as well.
On this past Laity Sunday, I was one of 4 (5 if we include James Leaches’ profound benediction) who were asked to give two-minute
sermonettes based on our reading of that day’s lectionary. I spoke from Psalm 99 wherein the Psalmist tells us that God loves Justice,
and that God has established equity. Justice, Equity, those two words jumped out at me. I remembered Martin Luther King quoting
Amos in his “I have a dream speech”. “Let Justice roll down like a mighty river, and righteousness like an ever-flowing stream”. I
remembered Jerimiah’s promise that God would make a new covenant with us; “The time is coming, says the Lord, when I will make
a new covenant with Israel and Judah. It will not be like the covenant I made with their forefathers when I took them by the hand
and led them out of Egypt. Although they broke my covenant, I was patient with them, says the Lord. But this is the covenant which
I will make . . . I will set my law within them and write it on their hearts. And I will become their God and they shall be my people.”
These words of Jeremiah and Amos strike me deeply. Amos’ profound hope for justice and Jerimiah’s call for a new convenient
which I see fulfilled in Jesus. I also referred to the Beatitudes. Blessed are those who hunger and thirst to see right prevail. Blessed
are the peacemakers, for they will be called children of God. God is the God of Justice and I feel this call for justice deeply in my
heart. My heart’s desire is for peace. I am hungry to see right prevail.

That is why I am so excited about our conversations on racism which were started just before we transitioned from Pastor Taylor to
Pastor Crystal. Conversation leads to awareness, awareness to understanding and understanding to action. Two groups have been
engaged in the conversation: the morning prayer group and the Wednesday evening study group. So far, some 15 of us have participated in these discussions. We have just finished reading and discussing Be the Bridge by Latasha Morrison and we are now reading
William Barber’s book The Third Reconstruction.

Racism is such a horrible disease that I wish everyone in this congregation would participate one way or another in the effort to ‘find
a cure’. At the least I hope more of us will feel God’s call and join our on-going conversations. Beyond just reading books I have
faith that our conversations will lead us to take an active role in the movement to reign in the racism that is now creeping about.
William Barber’s book, I am told, will help us focus on some actions that we as a congregation might do. Understanding White Privilege is part of the mix in dealing with racism, especially systemic racism. Us white folk need to listen, really listen to the concerns
of the black and brown community. We need to support their efforts to address these concerns and not impose our own ‘white’ ideas
as to what needs doing. Changing hearts is difficult, however one way to touch one’s heart is to bring people together. When black
brown and white see each other as fully human, progress is made. UMC-Hartford with its tremendous diversity is ideally suited for
this effort. I strongly believe that we should promote our diversity as a way to move the needle toward greater racial harmony. We
should also look to the issues of wages, affordable housing, education equity, health care access and community policing as ways to
reduce racial disparities. We have work to do. Remember what Jesus has said, “Blessed are those who hunger and thirst to see right
prevail; they shall be satisfied.” Heavenly Father, may it be so!

MESSAGE FROM THE MEMBERSHIP SECRETARY
I am trying to keep our membership data current and up to date. Here’s where you can help – please let me know if your
address, phone number, email, cell phone number have changed. You can send changes to dianne@umcofhartford.org.

This information will greatly assist our new pastor who is trying to get to know her congregation in this Covid world.
With your help, I am hoping to have an updated directory by year end which could then be emailed to you at your request.
Thanks.
Dianne Antos, Membership Secretary

GIVING ONLINE: PLEDGES AND DONATIONS

A number of our members are donating to the church electronically, using a credit card or PayPal account, through our
church web page (www.umcofhartford.org). Here’s how: go to the web page and click on the Donate Online button in the
“Contact Us” area of the Home Page. You can then indicate the amount of your pledge or donation (one time, monthly,
etc.) and what your donation is for.…PayPal provides processing, bookkeeping and security for these transactions, and in
return charges the church a fee of 2.2% plus $0.30 for each donation. If you wish to take advantage of electronic giving,
consider increasing your contribution to cover the transaction fee (which will be calculated for you on the donation
page)….If you have questions, please contact Peter Antos at peter@umcofhartford.org.

1 - Galen Starling
5 - Mensimah Shabazz
6 - Mollie Dunnbier

B I R T H DAY S

12 - Ivan Reyes
15 - Meghan Welsh
Joan Parker

18 - Victor Derby
20 - Katherine Lahti
21 - Willis Peters, Sr.

22 - Maurice Sloane
24 - Kathleen Service

UNITED METHODIST CHURCH OF HARTFORD AT 200 YEARS EXTANT A BRIEF HISTORICAL SKETCH
When Asbury came from England in 1771 there were quite a few informal Methodist groups scattered around. Shortly after his
arrival in Baltimore, the Methodist Church was organized and it took a very visible and forceful stand against slavery.
In June 1789, Jesse Lee, a Virginian, came to Connecticut and preached in Norwalk the first sermon by a Methodist.
On July 13, 1790, the Reverend Freeborn Garretson, presiding elder of a New York district, preached to a Methodist gathering in
Hartford, but found them ill-behaved and “fast asleep in the arms of the wicked one”. Bishop Asbury was also in Hartford and
preached in what is likely Center Congregational Church. Four years later, Asbury added to his diary: “I can scarcely find a breath
of living, holy spiritual religion here except amongst a few women in East Hartford. In fact until 1820, Methodism in Hartford
barely survived.
Our church was the first Methodist Episcopal Church in Hartford and was organized in 1820, some 200 years ago. The building was
dedicated on May 24, 182l and was located down on Trumbull and Chapel Street in Hartford. All Methodists, black and white, were
active participants.
(continued on following page)

(continued from previous page)

However, across the nation all was not sweetness and light for the Methodist Churches. The greater Methodist organization was
under stress for its stand against slavery. Some churches wavered. AME Zion broke away in 1821. Finally by 1844 pro and antislavery factions became so heated that the Methodist Church fractured again, north and south.
The mid 1800’s were a time of much national turmoil. Slavery was hotly debated. Questions of temperance were on the table.
Women’s rights concerns and off shore missionary activities were boiling too. At the same time across the nation neighborhood
churches were being established– people were sorting themselves out by societal structure and neighborhood.
In 1860, just before the outbreak of the Civil War a new building was dedicated opposite the site of the old Hotel Bond. Meantime
Methodist neighborhood churches were being established in the provincial outpost of Hartford. People were sorting themselves out
by societal structure and neighborhood here in Hartford following the national trend. Hartford had a Swedish Methodist church, a
German Methodist church, our Church in downtown Hartford and two churches that we spun off to serve their neighborhoods South Park in 1861 and North Methodist in 1871. St. Paul’s Methodist Church was formed in Parkville in 1893.Hartford had a large,
flourishing AME congregation and many other smaller AME splinter congregations.
In 1904 our Church built its current building to be closer to the center of its members in a new, stable neighborhood in Hartford’s
West End. By that time our members were predominantly middle class and well to do Methodist that lived in this vicinity, the West
End of Hartford. Our Church was built just across the street from the Governor’s mansion (now offices).
The three murals that are installed on the rear walls of the chancel above the altar are the work of the well-known painter Ruel C.
Tuttle and were dedicated in 1912. Mrs. Mary E. Keyes commissioned those murals, “In Memory of Loved Ones Gone Before.”
Fast forward some 50 years later to the early 1950’s when Dr. Lloyd Worley was our minister. He was a revered and eloquent
preacher espousing social justice. He felt strongly that Christ was for everyone and his message was independent of economic,
educational or racial boundaries. We were the first Methodist church in Hartford to begin the inclusive reintegration process. Dr.
Worley led our congregation as we slowly became more than a neighborhood church. At that time, a major renovation of the building re-roofed the main structure of the church, redecorated the sanctuary and main rooms on the first floor. Classrooms, a spacious
nursery, a kitchen and Wesley Hall replaced the basement’s dirt floors.
Our original Austin organ, installed in 1905 sustained water damage during roofing repairs to our sanctuary, roof repairs that have been
a continuing nemesis and saga that we deal with to this day. Under the guidance of our Director of Music, Richard W. Knapp, a new
organ was designed to our specifications and built by Casavant-Freres Ltd. of Canada. The organ was dedicated on May 17, 1964.
One more major project was completed in 1969 with the renovation of the former Jesse Lee Hall, a large assembly room with a stage
and balcony on the main floor of the church. A very serviceable parlor and kitchenette were created. The original Pastor’s Study
was made into a well-appointed Sacristy when the Pastor’s Study was created on the second floor of Jesse Lee Hall, along with a
class room and a library.
In 1975 the St. Paul’s Methodist Church and then in 1982 South Park Methodist Church merged with First Methodist Church to form
the current UMC-Hartford. The church has benefitted educationally and spiritually from educators from the Hartford Seminary who
were affiliated with this church. Church has a rich tradition of hospitality. We have sponsored and supported families from areas of
conflict such as Cuba and Afghanistan.
For 17 years the church was sponsor of Chapel Singers, a was a choir of 7th to 12th grade youth from various denominations who
sang in local and international churches and developed lifelong relationships through the power of music. Our Church currently has
an ordained clergy in the district who grew up and was commissioned from this church into ministry. Our Church is one of the initial
sponsors of Center City Churches (now Hands On Hartford).This is an organization whose primary focus is to address the needs of
the city in the areas of food and. Hands on Hartford is one of the premier sponsors of after school care for inner city children of
elementary age.
Our Church was instrumental in the founding of the West End Civic Association which is a vital resource in the Hartford West End.
We still have ties to that Association.
Our Church building is a community resource, a voting location, meeting place for NA and AA groups and currently housing Gifts
of Love. We have had a significant Hunger Ministry, but have reduced this activity significantly and lately have had to suspend the
Food Pantry activities for lack of volunteers. We have a facility for a fine nursery school with enclosed playground that is currently
unused.
Over the past 30 years our congregation has experienced a slow but constant change in ethnicity, education and economic level.
There has also been a slow and constant decline in membership. For years the Church budget was substantially supported by our
Unrestricted Trust Funds. That came to an end in 2018 when those funds were exhausted. Income from the Restricted Endowments
continues to provide some funds for the Trustees.
Past Pastors over the last 70 years include Rev. Dr. Lloyd Worley, Rev. Fran Carlson, Rev. Donald Hamblin, Rev. Kermit Morrison,
Rev. Walter Everett, Rev. Bryan Hooper, Rev. Terry Schmitt (an interim Pastor ordained in the United Church of Christ), Rev. Cynthia
Major, Rev. Rhonda Taylor, and our current pastor, Rev. Crystal Paul-Watson. There were 44 Pastors that preceded Rev. Dr. Worley.
Harold Craig 7/10/2020

